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THE MILK-WHITE DOO

There was once a man who got his living by working in the
fields. He had one little son, called Curly-locks, and one lit-
tle daughter, called Golden-tresses; but his wife was dead,
and, as1 he had to be out all day, these children were often left
alone. So, as he was afraid that some evil2 might befall3 them
when there was no one to look after them, he, in an ill4 day,
married again.

I say ìin an ill dayî, for his second wife was a most deceit-
ful woman, who really hated children, although she pretend-
ed, before her marriage, to love them. And she was so unkind
to them, and made the house so uncomfortable with her bad
temper5, that her poor husband often sighed to himself, and
wished that he had let well alone, and remained a widower.

But it was no use crying over spilt milk; the deed6 was
done, and he had just to try to make the best of it. So things
went on for several years, until the children were beginning
to run about out of doors and play by themselves.

Then one day the Goodman chanced to catch a hare, and
he brought it home and gave it to his wife to cook for the din-
ner.

Now7 his wife was a very good cook, and she made the
hare into a pot of delicious soup; but she was also very greedy,
and while the soup was boiling she tasted it, and tasted it, till
at last she discovered that it was almost gone8. Then she was
in a fine state of mind, for9 she knew that her husband would

1. as, conj.: because, since (usually placed at the beginning of  the
sentence). As she wasnít at home, I left a message. (PROTOéE)
2. evil, n.: wickedness, wrongdoing. You should return good for
evil. (ZLO, äPATNOST). Also: disaster. War, flood and famine are
terrible evils. (NEäTÃSTÕ)
3. befall (befell, befallen), v.: happen (used only in the 3rd person).
A great misfortune befell him. (POSTIHNOUT, PÿIHODIT SE,
POTKAT, ST¡T SE, UD¡T SE)
4. ill, adj.: not good, not favourable. It was a very ill moment for a
revolution. (äPATN›, NEVHODN›, ZL›)
5. temper, n.: state of mind (as regards anger or calmness); ten-
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SNÃHOBÕL› HOLOUBEK

Byl jednou jeden muû, kter˝ si vydÏl·val na ûivobytÌ
pracÌ na poli. MÏl synka jmÈnem Kudrn·Ëek a dcerku
jmÈnem Zlatovl·ska. Jeho ûena uû ale neûila, a protoûe
musel b˝t cel˝ den venku, byly jeho dÏti Ëasto doma
samy. A tak, protoûe se b·l, aby se jim nep¯ihodilo nÏco
zlÈho, kdyû na nÏ zrovna nikdo ned·v· pozor, rozhodl se
jednoho neöùastnÈho dne, ûe se znovu oûenÌ.

ÿÌk·m Ñjednoho neöùastnÈho dneì, protoûe jeho druh·
ûena byla ta nejprohnanÏjöÌ ûensk·, jakou si dovedete
p¯edstavit ñ p¯ed svatbou p¯edstÌrala, ûe miluje dÏti, ale
ve skuteËnosti je nen·vidÏla. A byla na nÏ tak zl· a kv˘li
jejÌ öpatnÈ n·ladÏ bylo v celÈm domÏ tak nep¯ÌjemnÏ,
ûe si ten uboh˝ muû Ëasto st˝skal a p¯·l si, aby se byl b˝-
val znovu neûenil a z˘stal vdovcem.

Uû bylo ale pozdÏ plakat nad rozlit˝m mlÈkem. Uû se
stalo a on se musel snaûit, aby to alespoÚ trochu ölo. Tak
ûili nÏkolik let, dokud dÏti nezaËaly bÏhat kolem domu
a hr·t si samy.

Jednoho dne se tomu dobrÈmu muûi poda¯ilo chytit za-
jÌce. P¯inesl ho dom˘ a dal ho svÈ ûenÏ, aby ho udÏlala
k obÏdu.

Jeho ûena byla znamenit· kucha¯ka a uva¯ila ze zajÌce
hrnec vynikajÌcÌ polÈvky. Byla ale takÈ velice nenasytn·,
a kdyû se polÈvka va¯ila, ochutn·vala a ochutn·vala, aû
zjistila, ûe skoro vöechno snÏdla. A mÏla z toho tuze öpat-

dency to become angry easily. He was in a very bad temper that
day. (N¡LADA, ROZPOLOéENÕ; V›BUäN¡ POVAHA)
6. deed, n.: act, thing done. Deeds are better than words when you
need help. (SKUTEK, »IN)
7. now, adv.: used by the speaker without reference to time, to con-
tinue a narrative, request, etc. Now the next thing we did was to have
a cup of coffee. (TAK, TAK TEDY, HELEœ)
8. be gone, v.: disappear, vanish, cease to exist. Has your headache
gone yet? (ZMIZET, ZTRATIT SE; UB›VAT)
9. for, conj.: because (dated or formal; not used at the beginning of
sentence). He didnít come for it might be dangerous. (NEBOç)
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soon be coming home for his dinner, and that she would have
nothing to set before him.

So what do you think the wicked1 woman did? She went
out to the door, where her little stepson, Curly-locks, was
playing in the sun, and told him to come in and get his face
washed2. And while she was washing his face, she struck him
on the head with a hammer and stunned3 him, and popped4

him into the pot to make soup for his fatherís dinner.
By and by the Goodman came in from his work, and the

soup was dished up; and he, and his wife, and his little daugh-
ter, Golden-tresses, sat down to sup5 it.

ìWhereís Curly-locks?î asked the Goodman. ìItís a pity
he is not here while the soup is hot.î

ìHow should I ken6 where he is?î answered his wife cross-
ly. ìI have other work to do than to run about after a mis-
chievous laddie7 all the morning.î

The Goodman went on supping his soup in silence for
some minutes; then he lifted up a little foot in his spoon.

ìThis is Curly-locksí foot,î he cried in horror.  ìThereís
been ill work here.î

ìHoots, havers,î answered his wife, laughing, pretending
to be very much amused. ìWhat should Curly-locksí foot be
doing in the soup? íTis the hareís forefoot, which is very like
that of a bairn9.î

But presently the Goodman took something else up in his
spoon.

ìThis is Curly-locksí hand,î he said shrilly.  ìI ken
it by the crook in its little finger.î

1. wicked, adj.: morally bad, sinful or evil. It was wicked of you to
kill the beetle. (ZL›, äPATN›, OäKLIV›). Also: intended to harm
or capable of harming. There were some wicked weeds in the gar-
den. (äKODLIV›, NEBEZPE»N›)
2. get his face washed, v.: get sth done = have sth done. I will have
to get this book bound. (D¡T SI NÃCO UDÃLAT)
3. stun, v.: make a person or an animal unconscius by a blow, esp
to the head. She sat stunned for a while, until she recovered.
(OMR¡»IT). Also: shock with sth unexpected. They were really
stunned by the news. (OHROMIT, KONSTERNOVAT)
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nou n·ladu, protoûe vÏdÏla, ûe jejÌ muû p¯ijde co nevi-
dÏt dom˘ na obÏd a ona nebude mÌt, co by p¯ed nÏj po-
stavila.

Co si tedy myslÌte, ûe ta öpatn· ûena udÏlala? Vyöla ven
p¯ede dve¯e, kde si hr·l na slunÌËku jejÌ nevlastnÌ synek
Kudrn·Ëek, a ¯ekla mu, aby öel dovnit ,̄ ûe mu umyje ob-
liËej. A kdyû mu myla obliËej, praötila ho do hlaviËky kla-
dÌvkem, omr·Ëila ho a vrazila ho do hrnce, aby z nÏj udÏ-
lala polÈvku pro otce k obÏdu.

Za chvÌli p¯iöel muû z pr·ce. PolÈvka byla na stole a on,
jeho ûena a dcerka Zlatovl·ska si sedli ke stolu.

ÑKde je Kudrn·Ëek?ì zeptal se hospod· .̄ ÑTo je öko-
da, ûe tu nenÌ, dokud je polÈvka hork·.ì

ÑJak m·m vÏdÏt, kde je?ì odpovÏdÏla mu ûena mrzutÏ.
ÑM·m na pr·ci jinÈ vÏci neû bÏhat celÈ dopoledne za nez-
bedn˝m mal˝m klukem.ì

Hospod·¯ chvilku jedl tiöe polÈvku. Potom na lûÌci uvi-
dÏl malou noûiËku.

ÑTo je Kudrn·Ëkova noûiËka!ì vyk¯ikl s hr˘zou. ÑTady
se p¯ihodilo nÏco öpatnÈho!ì

ÑL·ry f·ry,ì odvÏtila jeho ûena, sm·la se a p¯edstÌrala,
ûe ji to ohromnÏ pobavilo. ÑCo by dÏlala Kudrn·Ëkova
noha v polÈvce? To je p¯ece zajeËÌ p¯ednÌ noha, a ta b˝v·
velice podobn· noze kluËiËÌ.ì

Ale hospod·¯ za chviliËku vyt·hl z polÈvky nÏco ji-
nÈho.

ÑTo je Kudrn·Ëkova ruËiËka!ì zak¯iËel. ÑPozn·m ji po-
dle toho z·hybu na malÌËku!ì

4. pop sth into, v.: put or take sth somewhere quickly or suddenly.
She popped the tart into the oven. (VSTR»IT, VRAZIT, VSU-
NOUT)
5. sup, v.: (archaic) eat supper. They supped off cold meat. (VE-
»EÿET)
6. ken (kenned or kent, kenned), v.: (Scottish) know. (ZN¡T, POZ-
NAT)
7. laddie, n.: (informal, esp Scottish) boy, young man. Also lad or
laddy (MLADÕK, HOCH, CHLAPEC)
8. íTis: (archaic or rhetorical) it is (TO JE)
9. bairn, n.: (Scottish) child. (DÕTÃ)
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ìThe manís demented,î retorted his wife, ìnot to ken the
hind foot of a hare when he sees it!î

So the poor father did not say any more, but went away
back to his work, sorely perplexed in his mind; while his lit-
tle daughter, Golden-tresses1, who had a shrewd suspicion
of what had happened, gathered all the bones from the emp-
ty plates, and, carrying them away in her apron, buried them
beneath2 a flat stone, close by a white rose tree that grew
by the cottage door.

And, lo and behold3 !  those poor bones, which she buried
with such care ñ

ìGrew and grew,
To a milk-white Doo,
That took its wings,
And away it flew.î

And at last it lighted on a tuft4 of grass by a burnside,
where two women were washing clothes. It sat there cooing5

to itself for some time; then it sang this song softly to them:

ìPew, pew,
My mimmie6 me slew,
My daddy me chew,
My sister gathered my banes7,
And put them between two milk-white stanes8.
And I grew and grew
To a milk-white Doo,
And I took to my wings and away I flew.î

1. tresses, n.: long hair, esp of a woman. She was combing her long
tresses. (VLASY, KADEÿE)
2. beneath, prep.: in or to a lower position than sb/sth; under. The
boat sank beneath the waves. (POD)
3. behold (beheld, beheld), v.: (archaic or rhetorical) see. Behold
the king! (SPATÿIT, HLEDÃT). Lo and behold!: (idiom) used to
indicate surprise. (EJHLE!)
4. tuft, n.: bunch of hair, feathers, grass, etc, growing or held to-
gether at the base. She found a tuft of hair that wasnít hers.
(CHOM¡», CHUCHVALEC, TRS)
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ÑTen chlap se snad zbl·znil,ì odsekla mu ûena, Ñnepo-
zn· zadnÌ zajeËÌ nohu, kdyû ji vidÌ na vlastnÌ oËi.ì

A tak uû uboh˝ otec nic ne¯Ìkal a öel zp·tky do pr·ce
velice zmaten .̋ Jeho dceruöka Zlatovl·ska, kter· byla
chytr· a tuöila, co se stalo, ale zatÌm posbÌrala z pr·zd-
n˝ch talÌ¯˘ vöechny kosti, odnesla je v z·stÏrce ven a po-
h¯bila je pod ploch˝ k·men nedaleko ke¯e r˘ûÌ, kter˝ ros-
tl u dve¯Ì chalupy.

A ejhle! Ty ubohÈ kosti, kterÈ tak peËlivÏ poh¯bila

Ñrostly a rostly,
aû z nich vyrostl snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek,
kter˝ zam·val k¯Ìdly
a odletÏl pryË.ì

A nakonec usedl na trs tr·vy blÌzko mÌsta, kde praly
dvÏ ûeny pr·dlo. SedÏl tam a chvilku si jen tak vrkal. Po-
tom jim jemnÏ zazpÌval tuhle pÌsniËku:

ÑTralali, tralala,
macecha mÏ zabila,
tatÌnkovi upekla,
sestra kosti sebrala,
mezi dva snÏhobÌlÈ kameny vloûila.
A j· jsem rostl a rostl,
aû se ze mÏ stal snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek,
a zam·val jsem k¯Ìdly a odletÏl pryË.ì

5. coo, v.: (of a dove or pigeon) make its characteristic soft cry.
(VRKAT). Also: make a soft murmuring sound. He heard a baby
cooing in the garden. (VRNÃT)
6. mimmie, n.: mommy, mummy (used mainly by young children);
mother. (MAMINKA)
7. banes, n.: (here: used to indicate Scottish pronunciation) bones.
(KOSTI)
8. stanes, n.: (here: used to indicate Scottish pronunciation) stones.
(KAMENY) 
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The women stopped washing and looked at one another
in astonishment1. It was not every day that they came
across2 a bird that could sing a song like that, and they felt
that there was something not canny3 about it.

ìSing that song again, my bonnie4 bird,ì said one of them
at last, ìand weíll give you all these clothes!î

So the bird sang its song over again, and the washer-
women gave it all the clothes, and it tucked them under its
right wing, and flew on.

Presently it came to a house where all the windows were
open, and it perched5 on one of the window-sills, and inside
it saw a man counting out a great heap of silver.

And, sitting on the window-sill, it sang its song to him:

ìPew, pew,
My mimmie me slew,
My daddy me chew,
My sister gathered my banes,
And put them between two milk-white stanes.
And I grew and grew
To a milk-white Doo,
And I took to my wings and away I flew.î

The man stopped counting his silver, and listened. He felt,
like the washerwomen, that there was something not canny
about this Doo. When it had finished its song, he said:

ìSing that song again, my bonnie bird, and Iíll give you
aí6 this siller7 in a bag.î

1. astonishment, n.: great surprise. To my astonishment he didnít
do anything! (⁄DIV, ⁄éAS)
2. come (came, come) across, v.: meet or find sb/sth by chance.
I came across an old school friend this morning. (NARAZIT na
nÏkoho/nÏco, N¡HODOU POTKAT)
3. canny, adj.: (Scottish) natural. (PÿIROZEN›, POZEMSK›).
Also: shrewd and careful. He was really canny about business mat-
ters. (OPATRN›, äETRN›, OBEZÿEL›)
4. bonnie, adj.: (esp Scottish) also bonny: attractive or beautiful;
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éeny p¯estaly pr·t a s ˙ûasem se na sebe podÌvaly. Nest·-
valo se jim kaûd˝ den, aby narazily na pt·Ëka, kter˝ by umÏl
zazpÌvat takovou pÌsniËku, a cÌtily, ûe v tom bude nÏco po-
divnÈho.

ÑZazpÌvej n·m tu pÌsniËku jeötÏ jednou, mil˝ pt·Ëku,ì ̄ e-
kla nakonec jedna z nich, Ña my ti d·me vöechny tyhle öaty.ì

A tak pt·Ëek p¯ezpÌval svou pÌsniËku jeötÏ jednou, prad-
leny mu za to daly vöechno pr·dlo a pt·Ëek si ho schoval
pod pravÈ k¯Ìdlo a letÏl d·l.

Zanedlouho p¯iletÏl k domu, kter˝ mÏl vöechna okna ote-
v¯en·, posadil se na ¯Ìmsu a uvnit¯ uvidÏl muûe, kter˝ p¯e-
poËÌt·val velkou hromadu st¯Ìbrn˝ch mincÌ.

A jak sedÏl na okennÌ ¯Ìmse, zazpÌval mu svou pÌsniËku:

ÑTralali, tralala,
macecha mÏ zabila,
tatÌnkovi upekla,
sestra kosti sebrala,
mezi dva snÏhobÌlÈ kameny vloûila.
A j· jsem rostl a rostl,
aû se ze mÏ stal snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek,
a zam·val jsem k¯Ìdly a odletÏl pryË.ì

Muû p¯estal poËÌtat svÈ st¯Ìbro a poslouchal. StejnÏ
jako pradlen·m se mu zd·lo, ûe s tÌm holoubkem nenÌ nÏ-
co v po¯·dku. Kdyû dozpÌval, muû mu ¯ekl:

ÑZazpÌvej mi tu pÌsniËku jeötÏ jednou, mil˝ pt·Ëku,
a j· ti d·m vöechno st¯Ìbro, co je v tomhle pytli.ì

healthy-looking. Her sister was a bonny girl. (ROZMIL›, MIL›,
äVARN›, PÃKN›; ZDRAV›)
5. perch, v.: (of a bird) come to rest or stay (on a branch, etc). The
birds perched on the television aerial. (SEDÃT, SLETÃT A POSA-
DIT SE)
6. aí, indef. det.: abbr. form of all (here: to indicate Scottish pro-
nunciation). (VäECHEN, CEL›)
7. siller, n.: (here: used to indicate Scottish pronunciation) silver.
(STÿÕBRO)  
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So the Doo sang its song over again, and got the bag of
silver, which it tucked1 under its left wing. Then it flew on.

It had not flown very far, however, before it came to a mill
where two millers were grinding corn2. And it settled down
on a sack of meal3 and sang its song to them.

ìPew, pew,
My mimmie me slew,
My daddy me chew,
My sister gathered my banes,
And put them between two milk-white stanes.
And I grew and grew
To a milk-white Doo,
And I took to my wings and away I flew.î

The millers stopped their work, and looked at one anoth-
er, scratching their heads in amazement.

ìSing that song over again, my bonnie bird!î exclaimed
both of them together when the Doo had finished, ìand
we will give you this millstone.î

So the Doo repeated its song, and got the millstone, which
it asked one of the millers to lift on to its back; then it flew
out of the mill, and up the valley, leaving the two men star-
ing after it dumb4 with astonishment.

As you may think, the milk-white Doo had a heavy load5

to carry, but it went bravely on till it came within6 sight of its
fatherís cottage, and lighted down at last on the thatched roof.

Then it laid7 its burdens8 on the thatch, and, flying down

1. tuck, v.: draw sth together into a small space. The bird tucked his
head under its wing. (SCHOVAT, ZASTR»IT). Also: push or fold
or turn the ends or edges (of cloth, paper, etc) so that they are hid-
den or held in place. Tuck your trousers into your boots. (ZA-
STR»IT, ZANDAT, VSUNOUT)
2. corn, n.: (seed of) various grain plants, chiefly wheat, oats, rye
and maize. We went through a field of corn. (OBILÕ, ZRNÕ). In
American English: maize. (KUKUÿICE)
3. meal, n.: coarsely ground grain. She baked delicious oatmeal
cakes. (hrubÏ mlet· MOUKA)
4. dumb, adj.: unable to speak. Sheís been dumb from birth.
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A tak holoubek p¯ezpÌval svou pÌseÚ jeötÏ jednou a dostal
pytel st¯Ìbra, kter˝ si schoval pod levÈ k¯Ìdlo. Potom letÏl
d·l.

NeletÏl ale daleko, a uû byl u ml˝na, kde dva mlyn·¯i
mleli obilÌ. Usadil se na pytli mouky a zazpÌval jim svou
pÌsniËku.

ÑTralali, tralala,
macecha mÏ zabila,
tatÌnkovi upekla,
sestra kosti sebrala,
mezi dva snÏhobÌlÈ kameny vloûila.
A j· jsem rostl a rostl,
aû se ze mÏ stal snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek,
a zam·val jsem k¯Ìdly a odletÏl pryË.ì

Mlyn·¯i p¯estali pracovat, podÌvali se na sebe a p¯e-
kvapenÏ se podrbali za uchem.

ÑZazpÌvej tu pÌsniËku jeötÏ jednou, mil˝ pt·Ëku!ì zvo-
lali oba najednou, kdyû holoubek dozpÌval, Ña my ti d·me
tenhle ml˝nsk˝ k·men.ì

A tak holoubek spustil jeötÏ jednou a dostal ml˝nsk˝
k·men. Poû·dal jednoho mlyn·¯e, aby mu ho naloûil
na z·da, a potom vyletÏl ze ml˝na a zamÌ¯il do ˙dolÌ, za-
tÌmco ti dva muûi za nÌm civÏli celÌ tumpachovÌ.

UrËitÏ si pomyslÌte, ûe ten n·klad byl pro snÏhobÌlÈho
holoubka hroznÏ tÏûk ,̋ ale nesl ho stateËnÏ, aû doletÏl na
dohled k otcovÏ chaloupce a nakonec se snesl na doöko-
vou st¯echu.

(NÃM›). Also: stupid. (HLOUP›, PROSTODUCH›)
5. load, n.: thing that is being carried or is to be carried, esp if heavy.
He had a heavy load on his shoulders. (N¡KLAD, BÿÕMÃ)
6. within, prep.: not further than (the specified distance), inside the
range or limits of sth. There is a bell within the patientís reach. (V,
V R¡MCI, V MEZÕCH nÏËeho)
7. lay (laid, laid), v.: place sth in a certain position on a surface.
I laid the book on the table. (POLOéIT)
8. burden, n.: thing or person that is carried, heavy load. They car-
ried a burden of firewood. (BÿEMENO, BÿÕMÃ, TÕHA)
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to the courtyard, picked up a number of little chuckie stones.
With them in its beak it flew back to the roof, and began
to throw them down the chimney.

By this time1 it was evening, and the Goodman and his
wife, and his little daughter, Golden-tresses, were sitting
round the table eating their supper. And you may be sure that
they were all very much startled2 when the stones came rat-
tling down the chimney, bringing such a3 cloud of soot with
them that they were almost smothered. They all jumped up
from their chairs, and ran outside to see what the matter was.

And Golden-tresses, being the littlest, ran the fastest, and
when she came out at the door the milk-white Doo flung4 the
bundle of clothes down at her feet.

And the father came out next, and the milk-white Doo
flung the bag of silver down at his feet.

But the wicked stepmother, being somewhat5 stout6, came
out last, and the milk-white Doo threw the millstone right
down on her head and killed her.

Then it spread its wings and flew away, and has never been
seen again; but it had made the Goodman and his daughter
rich for life, and it had rid7 them of the cruel stepmother, so
that they lived in peace and plenty8 for the remainder of their
days.

1. by this time: by now. (TEœ Ué). Also: not later than, before. By
this time next week we shall be in London. (TOUTO DOBOU)
2. startle, v.: give a sudden shock or a surprise to a person or an ani-
mal. He had a startled look on his face. (nep¯ÌjemnÏ PÿEKVAPIT,
PODÃSIT, VYLEKAT)
3. such, det.: (referring forward) of the specified kind. The knot was
fastened in such a way that it was impossible to undo. (TAKOV›)
4. fling (flung flung),v.: throw sth violently, angrily or hurriedly.
They started to fling stones at his window. (prudce HODIT,
MRäTIT, PRAäTIT ËÌm) 
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Potom ten n·klad poloûil na doöky, slÈtl na dv˘r
a do zob·Ëku posbÌral spoustu mal˝ch kamÌnk˘. S nimi
vylÈtl zp·tky na st¯echu a zaËal je h·zet dol˘ komÌnem.

To uû byl veËer a hospod·¯ se ûenou a dceruökou Zla-
tovl·skou sedÏli u stolu a veËe¯eli. A m˘ûete na to vzÌt
jed, ûe se vöichni pÏknÏ polekali, kdyû se z komÌna za-
Ëaly sypat kamÌnky a s nimi se vyvalil takov˝ oblak sazÌ,
ûe se m·lem zadusili. Vöichni vyskoËili ze ûidlÌ a utÌkali
se ven podÌvat, co se to dÏje.

A Zlatovl·ska, protoûe byla nejmenöÌ, bÏûela nejry-
chleji, a kdyû byla u dve¯Ì, snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek jÌ k no-
h·m shodil ranec öat˘.

Jako dalöÌ vybÏhl ven otec a snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek
mu k noh·m shodil pytel st¯Ìbra.

Ale zl· macecha byla trochu podsadit·, a tak vybÏhla
poslednÌ a snÏhobÌl˝ holoubek jÌ shodil ml˝nsk˝ k·men
p¯Ìmo na hlavu a zabil ji.

Potom rozt·hl k¯Ìdla a odletÏl a uû ho nikdy nikdo ne-
vidÏl. Ale hospod·¯i a jeho dcerce zajistil dost bohatstvÌ
na cel˝ ûivot a zbavil je krutÈ macechy, takûe mohli ûÌt
v klidu a hojnosti aû do konce sv˝ch dnÌ.

5. somewhat, adv.: to some degree, rather. He answered somewhat
nervously. (PONÃKUD, TROCHU)
6. stout, adj.: of a person: rather fat, solidly built. Heís going rather
stout. (TLUST›, ZAVALIT›, PODSADIT›, SILN›)
7. rid (rid, rid) sb/sth of sb/sth, v.: make sb/sth free from sb/sth un-
pleasant or unwanted. I really donít know what could rid the house
of mice. (ZBAVIT se Ëeho, VYSVOBODIT od Ëeho). More often:
get rid of sb/sth: become free of sb/sth. (ZBAVIT se Ëeho)
8. plenty, n.: number or amount that is sufficient for sb or more
than sb needs, abundance. We had food and drink in plenty.
(SPOUSTA, HOJNOST, VELK… MNOéSTVÕ, NADBYTEK)
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THE WELL Oí THE WORLDíS END

There was once an old widow woman, who lived in a little
cottage with her only1 daughter, who was such a bonnie lassie2

that everyone liked to look at her.
One day the old woman took a notion3 into her head to bake

a girdleful4 of cakes. So she took down her bakingboard, and
went to the meal-chest5 and fetched a basinful6 of meal; but
when she went to seek a jug of water to mix the meal with, she
found that there was none in the house.

So she called to her daughter, who was in the garden; and
when the girl came she held out the empty jug to her, saying,
ìRun, like a good lassie, to the Well oí 7 the Worldís End and
bring me a jug of water, for I have long found that water from
the Well oí the Worldís End makes the best cakes.î

So the lassie took the jug and set out on her errand8.
Now, as its name shows, it is a long road to that well, and ma-

ny a weary9 mile had the poor maid to go ere10 she reached it.
But she arrived there at last; and what was her disappoint-

ment to find it dry.
She was so tired and so vexed that she sat down beside it and

began to cry; for she did not know where to get any more wa-
ter, and she felt that she could not go back to her mother with
an empty jug.

While she was crying, a nice yellow paddock, with very
bright eyes, came jump-jump-jumping over the stones of the

1. only, adj.: with no other of the same group, style, etc, existing
or present; sole. We were the only people there. (JEDIN›)
2. lassie, n.: also lass; girl, young woman (esp in Scotland). When
she was just a lassie of ten, her mother died. (DÃV»E, MLAD¡
éENA)
3. notion, n.: idea or belief; concept. He has no notion of what that
means. (N¡PAD, PÿEDSTAVA)
4. girdle, n.: Scottish form of griddle: circular iron plate heated for
cooking flat cakes. (PLOT…NKA na peËenÌ)
5. chest, n.: large strong box for storing things in. Someone has
stolen the jewel-chest! (TRUHLA, SKÿÕ“KA)
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STUDNA NA KONCI SVÃTA

Byla jednou jedna star· vdova, kter· ûila v malÈ cha-
loupce se svou jedinou dcerou, a to v·m bylo tak pÏknÈ
dÏvËe, ûe byla radost se na ni podÌvat.

Jednoho dne si ta sta¯enka vzala do hlavy, ûe upeËe pl-
nou plotnu lÌvaneËk˘. A tak si na st˘l p¯ipravila v·l a po-
tom öla do spÌûe a p¯inesla mÌsu mouky. Kdyû ale chtÏla
p¯inÈst dûb·nek vody, aby ji smÌchala s tou moukou, zjis-
tila, ûe doma û·dnou nem·.

Zavolala tedy svou dceru, kter· byla pr·vÏ na zahradÏ.
A kdyû dÏvËe p¯iölo, podala mu pr·zdn˝ dûb·nek a ¯ekla:
ÑBuÔ tak hodn· a dojdi mi ke studnÏ na konci svÏta pro
dûb·nek vody. Uû d·vno jsem totiû zjistila, ûe voda ze
studny na konci svÏta je na lÌvance nejlepöÌ.ì

A tak si dÏvËe vzalo dûb·nek a vydalo se pro vodu.
A jak uû napovÌd· jejÌ jmÈno, je k tÈhle studnÏ pÏknÏ

dalek· cesta, a tak muselo ubohÈ dÏvËe ujÌt hodnÏ mil,
neû k nÌ dorazilo.

Nakonec ke studnÏ p¯ece jen doölo. JakÈ bylo ale dÌv-
Ëino zklam·nÌ, kdyû zjistila, ûe je studna vyschl·!

Byla tak unaven· a tak rozladÏn·, ûe se posadila ke
studnÏ a zaËala plakat, protoûe nemÏla tuöenÌ, odkud
by mohla vodu p¯inÈst, a vÏdÏla, ûe s pr·zdn˝m dûb·n-
kem se nem˘ûe dom˘ k matce vr·tit.

A jak tam tak plakala, vyskoËil ze studny pÏkn˝ ûlut˝

6. basin, n.: round open bowl for holding liquids or for preparing
food in. You have to mix milk with flower in a basin. (MÕSA,
MISKA)
7. oí = of; used in compounds. Iíd like a cup-oí-tea.
8. errand, n.: short journey to take a message or deliver goods, etc;
object or purpose of such a journey. Iíve come on a special errand.
(POCHŸZKA, OBSÕLKA)
9. weary, adj.: causing tiredness or boredom. It was a weary jour-
ney. (⁄NAVN›)
10. ere, conj.: (archaic or rhetorical) before. Wait for me, I will come
ere long. (d¯Ìve NEé)
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well, and squatted down at her feet, looking up into her face.
ìAnd why are ye1 crying, my bonnie maid?î2 he asked. ìIs

there anything I can do to help you?î
ìI am crying because the well is empty,î she answered, ìand

I cannot get any water to carry home to my mother.î
ìListen,î said the paddock softly3. ìI can get you water in

plenty, if youíll promise to be my wife.î
Now the lassie had but one thought in her head, and that was

to get the water for her motherís oatcakes, and she never for
a moment thought that the paddock was serious, so she
promised gladly enough to be his wife, if he would just get her
a jug of water.

No sooner had the words passed her lips than the beastie4

jumped down the mouth of the well, and in another moment it
was full to the brim with water.

The lassie filled her jug and carried it home, without trou-
bling any more about the matter. But late that night, just as5 her
mother and she were going to bed, something came with a faint
ìthud, thudî against the cottage door, and then they heard
a tiny little wee6 voice singing:

ìOh, open the door, my hinnie7, my heart,
Oh, open the door, my ain8 true love;
Remember the promise that you and I made
Down ií9 the meadow, where we two met.î

ìWheeshtî, said the old woman, raising her head. ìWhat
noise is that at the door?î

1. ye, pron.: (informal) you. What díye think? (TY). Also: (archa-
ic, rthetorical) you (as plural of thou). Oh ye of little faith! (VY)
2. maid, n.: (archaic) young unmarried woman; girl. The maid fell
in love with the young man. (DÕVKA, PANNA). Also: woman ser-
vant. We have a maid to do the housework. (SLUéEBN¡,
SLUéKA)
3. softly, adv.: in a quiet and subdued way. ìI love you,î she whis-
pered softly. (TIäE, JEMNÃ, TLUMENÃ)
4. beastie, n.: = beast: (dated or formal) animal, esp a large four-
footed one. The lion is called the king of beasts. (ZVÕÿE)
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ûab·k se z·¯iv˝ma oËkama. Usadil se dÌvce u nohou a po-
dÌval se jÌ do tv·¯e.

ÑProËpak pl·Ëeö, mil· dÏvenko?ì zeptal se. ÑMohl
bych ti snad nÏjak pomoci?ì

ÑPl·Ëu, protoûe studna je pr·zdn·,ì odpovÏdÏla dÌvka,
Ña j· teÔ nemohu mamince p¯inÈst dom˘ vodu.ì

ÑPoslouchej mne,ì ̄ ekl ûab·k potichu. ÑMohu ti obsta-
rat spoustu vody, kdyû mi slÌbÌö, ûe se staneö mojÌ ûenou.ì

DÌvka v tÈ chvÌli nemyslela na nic jinÈho, neû jak ma-
mince p¯inÈst vodu na lÌvaneËky, a ani ve snu ji nenapad-
lo, ûe by to ûab·k mohl myslet v·ûnÏ, a tak mu ochotnÏ
slÌbila, ûe se stane jeho ûenou, jenom kdyû jÌ p¯inese
dûb·nek vody.

JeötÏ jÌ ani cel˝ slib nevyöel ze rt˘, a zvÌ¯·tko uû sko-
Ëilo do studny a za dalöÌ chviliËku se studna naplnila vo-
dou aû po okraj.

DÏvËe naplnilo dûb·nek a odneslo si ho dom˘; na ce-
lou p¯Ìhodu si uû ani nevzpomnÏlo. Ale pozdÏ veËer,
pr·vÏ kdyû se s matkou chystaly ke sp·nku, ozvalo
se u dve¯Ì chaloupky nesmÏlÈ Ñbuch, buchì a potom usly-
öely, jak nÏjak˝ slaboulink˝ hl·sek zpÌv·:

ÑAch, otev¯i mi dve¯e, mÈ zlatÌËko, mÈ srdÌËko,
ach otev¯i mi dve¯e, m· milovan· holËiËko;
vzpomeÚ si, vzpomeÚ, co jsme si slÌbili
tam daleko v luk·ch, kde jsme se potkali.ì

ÑPsst,ì ¯ekla sta¯enka a zvedla hlavu. ÑCopak to je
u dve¯Ì za hluk?ì

5. as, conj.: during the time when; while. I watched her as she
combed her hair. (KDYé)
6. wee, adj.: very small, tiny. Iíll have a wee drop of cream in my
coffee. (MALI»K›, NEPATRN›)
7. hinnie, n.: (here: used to indicate Scottish pronunciation) honey:
used to address or refer to a person one loves or likes. You look
great, honey! (MIL¡»EK, DRAHOUäEK, ZLATÕ»KO)
8. ain, adj.: (Scottish) own. (VLASTNÕ, OSOBNÕ)
9. ií, prep.: (here: used to indicate Scottish pronunciation) in (V,
VE, NA)
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ìOh,î said her daughter, who was feeling rather frightened,
ìitís only a yellow paddock.î

ìPoor bit beastie,î said the kind-hearted old mother. ìOpen
the door and let him in. Itís cold work sitting on the doorstep.î

So the lassie, very unwillingly, opened the door, and the
paddock came jump-jump-jumping across the kitchen, and sat
down at the fireside.

And while he sat there he began to sing this song:

ìOh, gie1 me my supper, my hinnie, my heart,
Oh, gie me my supper, my ain true love;
Remember the promise that you and I made
Down ií the meadow, where we two met.î

ìGie the poor beast his supper,î said the old woman. ìHeís
an uncommon paddock that can sing like that.î

ìTut2,î replied her daughter crossly, for she was growing3

more and more frightened as she saw the creatureís bright
black eyes fixed on her face. ìIím not going to be so silly as to
feed a wet, sticky paddock.î

ìDonít be ill-natured4 and cruel,î said her mother. ìWho
knows how far the little beastie has travelled? And I warrant5
that it would like a saucerful6 of milk.î

Now, the lassie could have told her that the paddock had
travelled from the Well oí the Worldís End; but she held her
tongue, and went into the pantry7, and brought back a saucer-
ful of milk, which she set down before the strange little visi-
tor.

1. to gie, v.: (here: used to indicate Scottish pronunciation) give
(D¡T)
2. tut, interj.: way of showing the sound made by touching the top
of oneís mouth with the tongue to express disapproval, annoyance,
etc. Tut-tut, the boy is late again! (vyjad¯uje netrpÏlivost, roz-
ho¯ËenÌ, ned˘vÏru; C C; NESMYSL)
3. she was growing frigtened: to grow (grew, grown): become
gradually. It began to grow dark. (ve spojenÌ s p¯Ìdavn˝m jmÈnem
vyjad¯uje ponen·hlou zmÏnu)
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ÑAle,ì odvÏtila dcera, kter· byla docela vylekan·, Ñto
je jen nÏjak˝ ûlut˝ ûab·k.ì

ÑUbohÈ stvo¯enÌ,ì pomyslela si ta dobrosrdeËn· ûena.
ÑBÏû otev¯Ìt a pusù ho dovnit .̄ Venku je zima a nenÌ nic
p¯ÌjemnÈho sedÏt tam na schodech.ì

A tak ölo dÏvËe velmi neochotnÏ otev¯Ìt dve¯e. éab·k
p¯esk·kal p¯es kuchyÚ a usadil se u krbu.

A jak tam tak sedÏl, zaËal zpÌvat takovouhle pÌsniËku:

ÑAch, podej mi veËe¯i, mÈ zlatÌËko, mÈ srdÌËko,
ach, podej mi veËe¯i, m· milovan· holËiËko;
vzpomeÚ si, vzpomeÚ, co jsme si slÌbili
tam daleko v luk·ch, kde jsme se potkali.ì

ÑDej tomu ubohÈmu stvo¯enÌ veËe¯i,ì ¯ekla sta¯enka.
ÑNebude to û·dn˝ obyËejn˝ ûab·k, kdyû umÌ takhle zpÌ-
vat.ì

ÑTo urËitÏ,ì odvÏtila dÌvka podr·ûdÏnÏ, neboù byla
st·le vydÏöenÏjöÌ, kdyû vidÏla, jak na ni to stvo¯enÌ upÌr·
sv· z·¯iv· oËka. ÑNebudu p¯ece tak hloup·, abych krmila
mokrÈho, slizkÈho ûab·ka.ì

ÑNebuÔ tak zlomysln· a krut·,ì napomenula ji matka.
ÑKdovÌ z jakÈ d·lky k n·m to ubohÈ stvo¯enÌ p¯iölo!
A vsadila bych se, ûe by nepohrdlo talÌ¯kem mlÈka.ì

Dcera jÌ samoz¯ejmÏ mohla ¯Ìci, ûe ûab·k p¯iöel aû od
studny na konci svÏta; ale drûela jazyk za zuby, öla do ko-
mory, p¯inesla talÌ¯ek mlÈka a postavila ho p¯ed podiv-
nÈho malÈho n·vötÏvnÌka.

4. ill-natured, adj.: bad-tempered, unkind. It was a very ill-natured
comment. (ZL›, ZLOMYSLN›; MRZUT›)
5. I warrant: (dated) I assure or promise you. The trouble isnít over
yet, I warrant you. (ZA TO RU»ÕM, ZARU»ENÃ, VSAœTE SE)
6. saucer, n.: small shallow curved dish on which a cup stands.
Whereís my cup and saucer? (TALÕÿEK, MISKA, PODä¡LEK)
7. pantry, n.: small room in a house where food is kept; larder. The
sugar is in the pantry. (SPÕé, SPIéÕRNA). Also: (in a hotel, ship,
large house) room where glass, silver, table linen, etc are kept.
(KOMORA slouûÌcÌ k ˙schovÏ p¯Ìbor˘ a stolnÌho pr·dla)
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ìNow chap off my head, my hinnie, my heart,
Now chap off my head, my ain true love,
Remember the promise that you and I made
Down ií the meadow, where we two met.î

ìHout, havers, pay no heed1, the creatureís daft2,î ex-
claimed the old woman, running forward to stop her daughter,
who was raising the axe to chop off the paddockís head. But
she was too late; down came the axe, off went the head; and,
lo and behold! on the spot where the little creature had sat,
stood the handsomest young Prince that had ever been seen.

He wore such a noble air3, and was so richly dressed, that
the astonished girl and her mother would have fallen on their
knees before4 him had he not prevented them5 by a movement
of his hand.

ìIt is I that should kneel to you, Sweetheart,î he said, turn-
ing to the blushing girl, ìfor you have delivered6 me from a
fearful spell, which was cast over me in my infancy by a
wicked fairy, who at the same time slew7 my father. For long
years I have lived in that well, the Well oí the Worldís End,
waiting for a maiden to appear, who should take pity on me,
even in my loathsome8 disguise, and promise to be my wife ñ
a maiden who would also have the kindness to let me into her
house, and the courage, at my bidding9, to cut off my head.

ìNow I can return and claim10 my fatherís kingdom, and
you, most gracious maiden, will go with me, and be my bride,
if you will have me.î

And this was how the lassie who went to fetch water from
the Well oí the Worldís End became a princess.

1. heed, n.: (formal) careful attention. pay heed to: (idiom) take
careful notice of sb/sth. (D¡VAT POZOR, DB¡T Ëeho)
2. daft, adj.: (informal) foolish, silly. Donít be so daft! (HLOUP›,
PITOM›, BLB›). go daft over sb (ZBL¡ZNIT SE do nÏkoho)
3. air, n.: impression given; appearance or manner. The place has
an air of mystery. (VZEZÿENÕ, VNÃJäÕ ZD¡NÕ; CHOV¡NÕ)
4. before, prep.: (with reference to position) in front of sth/sb. We
knelt before the throne. (PÿED). More often used as preposition re-
lating to time. It was the day before my birthday.
5. had he not prevented them: = If he hadnít prevented them.
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ÑA teÔ mi setni hlavu, mÈ zlatÌËko, mÈ srdÌËko,
teÔ mi setni hlavu, m· milovan· holËiËko;
vzpomeÚ si, vzpomeÚ, co jsme si slÌbili
tam daleko v luk·ch, kde jsme se potkali.ì

ÑL·ry, f·ry! NevöÌmej si toho, to stvo¯enÌ je hloupÈ,ì
vyk¯ikla sta¯enka a rozebÏhla se, aby zastavila svou
dceru, kter· uû zvedala sekeru, aby ûab·kovi usekla
hlavu. Uû bylo ale pozdÏ ñ sekera dopadla, hlava odsko-
Ëila, a ejhle! Na mÌstÏ, kde p¯edtÌm sedÏlo to stvo¯enÌ, st·l
teÔ ten nejpohlednÏjöÌ princ, jakÈho jste kdy vidÏli.

Vypadal tak vzneöenÏ a byl tak bohatÏ odÏn ,̋ ûe ohro-
men· dÌvka i jejÌ matka by p¯ed nÌm byly padly na ko-
lena, kdyby jim v tom pokynutÌm ruky nezabr·nil.

ÑTo j· bych p¯ed tebou mÏl pokleknout, m· drah·,ì
obr·til se na uzardÏlou dÌvku, Ñprotoûe jsi ze mne sejmula
hroznou kletbu, jiû na mne v dÏtsvÌ uvalila zl· vÌla, kter·
tehdy takÈ zabila mÈho otce. Dlouh· lÈta jsem ûil ve
studnÏ, v tÈ studnÏ na konci svÏta, a Ëekal jsem, aû se ob-
jevÌ dÌvka, kter· se nade mnou slituje i v tÈ ohavnÈ po-
dobÏ a slÌbÌ mi, ûe se stane mou ûenou. Ta dÌvka takÈ mu-
sela b˝t tak laskav·, aby mÏ pustila do svÈho domu, a tak
odv·ûn·, aby mi usekla hlavu, aû jÌ ¯eknu.

NynÌ se mohu vr·tit dom˘ a ujmout se otcova kr·lov-
stvÌ. A ty, laskavÈ dÏvËe, p˘jdeö se mnou a staneö se mou
nevÏstou, budeö-li mne chtÌt.ì

A tak se tedy dÏvËe, kterÈ ölo jednou pro vodu do
studny na konci svÏta, stalo princeznou.

6. to deliver sb from sth, v.: to rescue sb, save sb, free sb. May
God deliver us form evil. (OSVOBODIT, ZACHR¡NIT, ZBAVIT
koho od Ëeho)
7. slay (slew, slain), v.: kill (esp an enemy) in a violent way. Many
soldiers were slain in the battle. (ZABÕT, ZAVRAéDIT)
8. loathsome, adj.: causing one to feel disgusted or shocked, re-
pulsive. What a loathsome creature he is! (ODPORN›, OHAVN›)
9. bidding, n.: (formal) command, order. At his fatherís bidding he
wrote to the lawyer. (PÿÕKAZ, ROZKAZ, NAÿÕZENÕ)
10. claim, v.: demand or request sth because it is or one believes
it is oneís right or oneís property. After the Dukeís death, his eldest
son claimed the title. (»INIT si nebo UPLAT“OVAT N¡ROK)
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THE SEAL CATCHER 
AND THE MERMAN

Once upon a time there was a man who lived not very far
from John-oí-Groatís House, which, as everyone knows,
is in the far north of Scotland. He lived in a little cottage
by the sea-shore, and made his living by catching seals and
selling their fur, which in those days was very valuable.

He earned a good deal1 of money in this way2, for these
creatures used to come out of the sea in large numbers, and
lie on the rocks near his house basking3 in the sunshine, so
that it was not difficult to creep up behind them and kill them.

Some of those seals were larger than others, and the coun-
try people used to4 call them ìRoaneî5, and whisper that they
were not seals at all, but mermen and merwomen, who came
from a country of their own, far down under the ocean, who
assumed6 this strange disguise in order that they might pass
through the water, and come up to breathe the air of this earth
of ours.

But the seal catcher only laughed at them, and said that
those seals were most worth7 killing, for their skins were so
big that he got an extra price for them.

Now it chanced8 one day, when he was pursuing his call-
ing9, that he stabbed a seal with his hunting-knife, and
whether the stroke had not been sure enough or not, I cannot
say, but with a loud cry of pain the creature slipped off the
rock into the sea, and disappeared under the water, carrying
the knife along with it.

1. a good deal of: (idiom) also: a great deal of sth: much, a lot.
He spent a good deal of money. (HODNÃ)
2. way, n.: particular aspect of sth; respect. Can I help you in any
way? (ZPŸSOB). in this way (TAKTO, TÕMTO ZPŸSOBEM)
3. bask in sth, v.: sit or lie enjoying warmth. They were basking
by the fire. (VYHÿÕVAT SE, SLUNIT SE)
4. used to: expresses a frequent or continuous action in the past; in
questions and negatives usually with did. Life here is much easier
than it used to be.
5. roane, n.: = roan: animal, esp a horse or cow, with a coat of
mixed colour, esp brown with white or grey hairs in it. He has
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